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Welcome to TWC Trends Autumn Edition 2021 

This report is part of the TWC Trends/Autumn 2021 series, conducted 
by TWC – the data and insight experts for UK wholesale, convenience 
retail and hospitality. 

A nationally robust and representative sample of 1,000 UK consumers 
were interviewed online between 5th and 8th November 2021 (i.e. 
before the Omicron variant).

This section of the study focuses on ‘Do good, feel good’ – the impact 
of environmental and sustainability concerns on consumer choices 

Should you wish to receive further (free) reports from the TWC 
Trends/Autumn 2021 series, please contact sandy@wsale.co.uk or visit 
our website .

mailto:sandy@wsale.co.uk
https://twcgroup.net/
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“I am concerned about environmental & sustainability issues”

“I am MORE concerned about environmental & sustainability issues now than I was 3 years ago”

More than two-thirds of UK consumers are concerned about the environment
– and it’s not just youngsters!  

Gen Z are most likely to 
strongly agree (32%) 

However, overall agreement (strongly agree + agree) 
is highest amongst Boomers (55+) at 75%  

Overall agreement (Strongly Agree + Agree) = 71% 

• Some of those who disagree might feel that they can’t agree with an issue MORE now vs 3 years ago if they wholeheartedly agreed 
with it in 2018….

• Those who consider themselves to be more concerned than 3 years ago are most likely to be Boomers (55+) – suggesting older 
consumers are catching up in terms of concerns about sustainability. 
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Sustainability IS affecting where consumers shop – and will rise in importance in 
the future  

42%
MORE THAN 4 in 10 AGREE

“Environmental and sustainability 
issues are influencing where I 
shop for groceries”

49%
HALF AGREE

“Environmental and sustainability 
issues will influence where I shop 
for groceries more in the future”

• For retailers, this is a very important issue for their customers…

• It might be difficult to balance ‘choice’ and ‘breadth of range’ 
with sustainability – sometimes they can be at odds

• Local sourcing rising to the fore (even more)?

• Wholesalers are embracing this too – they know consumers 
increasingly understand what ‘supply chains’ are

• All marketing departments will be wanting to collate and 
communicate their sustainability credentials

• Retailers and wholesalers will want to understand what elements 
of sustainability are most relevant and important to their 
customers.

• We suspect carbon offset programmes will rise in prominence
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Message loud and clear… ignore sustainability at your peril 

64%

ALMOST 2 in 3 AGREE 

“Food retailers who don’t take 
sustainability or environmental 
issues seriously are likely to lose 
out in the future”

Almost two-thirds of consumers 
agree that they will vote with their 
feet and believe that retailers who 
don’t take sustainability seriously 
will lose out. 

Currently the Mults are well ahead 
on demonstrating their 
sustainability/ carbon neutral 
credentials – convenience and 
wholesale MUST reposition itself 
as a strong choice for sustainable 
shopping. 

This demand for sustainability won’t be 
restricted to food retailers – this is a consumer 

issue affecting all businesses. 
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“I try to buy locally sourced products when I shop for groceries”

Buying locally sourced products is a well established consumer behaviour, but 
is not always easy to implement 

Those shopping at specialists are most likely to agree (75%) 
Boomers (55+) most likely to agree (71%) 

Overall agreement (Strongly Agree + Agree) = 60% 

• ‘Locally sourced’ has been growing for about a decade, with no end in sight, and with Brexit, local sourcing is 
likely to become more important 

• However, by their nature, local lines from small suppliers are not going to deliver volume

• Range recommendations – and wholesale ranges – need to include products that meet consumers’ need for 
sustainability and locally sourced items 
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Mixed feelings on the environmental impact of shopping at c-stores 
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POLARISATION: 
“Shopping in convenience 
stores is better for the 
environment”

UK convenience stores haven’t fully 
exploited their environmental 
messages yet…. This is what 
consumers want to hear/ learn/ 
know so you’d be pushing against 
an open door. 

• Equal split between those who agree, disagree and 
don’t know

• Remember - most convenience shoppers travel less 
than ½ mile to reach their local store

• Most walk to the store, including the staff 

• Can we talk up ‘local staffing’ and ‘supporting the 
local economy’ to showcase the positive impact of 
shopping at convenience stores 
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TWC Thoughts

Concerns about the environment are no longer niche and they are not going to go away – this is 
mainstream behaviour amongst young and old (with the latter catching up their younger counterparts)

Environmental and sustainability issues are already influencing where consumers shop, and will do so 
more in the future. Retailers, wholesalers, suppliers – ignore sustainability at your peril and demonstrate 
your environmental credentials. The Mults are already doing it!  

Consumers care about sustainability and local sourcing so this needs to be reflected in range 
recommendations and wholesaler ranges: core lines plus more.

Consumers are unsure of the environmental impact of shopping at c-stores. Whilst commonly visited on 
foot and supporting the local economy and in some cases local suppliers, there is perhaps also an 
awareness of the logistics of delivering to a network of small stores… there is an opportunity here to talk 
up the environmental benefits of walking to store (both customers and staff) and collaborations with 
local businesses that drive the local economy.   
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Further FREE downloads from TWC Trends Autumn Edition 2021 

(Re)-emerging consumer behaviours

Online explosion

Savvy shopping

Have you already seen TWC Trends Autumn Edition 2021 parts 1,2 & 3? 

TALK TO TWC Consultancy if you want to undertake more detailed 
research on any of the topics covered in this presentation, or if you 
want help analysing the direct impact on your business.

We also offer reporting solutions for wholesalers, operators and suppliers. 
Visit our easy-to-use reporting platforms to understand the sales impact of 
changing consumer behaviour through the supply chain. 

How else can we help? 

https://twcgroup.net/twc-trends-autumn-edition-2021/
https://twcgroup.net/twc-trends-autumn-edition-2021-part-2/
https://twcgroup.net/twc-trends-autumn-edition-2021-part-3/


Call 07481 822031
or email sandy@twcgroup.net 

Website: https://twcgroup.net/

Get in touch!

https://twcgroup.net/

